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Dear ,
 
Thank you for your information request of 6 June 2016.  Aberdeen City Council (ACC) has
completed the necessary search for the information requested.

 
Please could you supply me with the following information under the relevant FOI
legislation.
 
1. How much revenue was generated by the local authority through the sale of recycled
material collected from domestic residences in each year 2012/2013, 2013/2014, 2014/2015,
2015/2016
 
Up until 2015 Aberdeen City Council was paid a flat fee for recyclate which was agreed at the
beginning of the contract with SUEZ UK in 2000. Since then the contract has been renegotiated
to bring it in line with current recycling practices, Aberdeen City Council will be receiving sales
revenue for the individual waste streams in line with current recyclate prices once it’s new
facilities at Altens East are operational. Until then the recyclate is sent to an English company
who give us a reduced gate fee to cover the costs of processing the recyclate into its component
streams before they sell it on to brokers themselves.
 
Any real value of the recyclate is negated by transport fees.
 
2. Can you tell me how much was raised through the sale of recyclable material from
business premises during the same year?
(If no distinction is made between residential and business premises, a combined figure is
acceptable)
 
Currently Industrial & Commercial recyclate is sold on to a Scottish company who give us a
reduced gate fee to cover the costs of processing the recyclate (i.e. sorting the dry mixed waste)
into its component parts before they sell it on to brokers themselves.
 
Any real value of the recyclate is negated by processing costs.
 
3. How does the total revenue generated break down per type of recyclable material? Can
you supply figures for sum raised through sale of plastics/papers/glass/food waste, for
example
 
Recyclate in the North East of Scotland has very few outlets available. Consequently a decision
had to be made on where to send the recyclate to achieve best value for money. Currently food
waste is recycled by the only company in the North East of Scotland that can achieve PAS100.
The amount of kitchen and garden waste sent to them ensures that we receive a greatly reduce
gate fee. Other wastes are processed through SUEZ UK.
 
4.Can you tell me which countries the local authority sells recyclable waste to. For example,



Scotland, England, China, India
Aberdeen City Council has a contract with SUEZ UK to operate all aspects of our recycling and
waste disposal. The recyclates are sold through SUEZ UK Materials Management brokers to
European countries only.
 
We hope this helps with your request.
 
Yours sincerely,
 
Grant Webster
Information Compliance Officer
 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE HANDLING OF YOUR REQUEST
 
As the information which you requested is environmental information, as defined under
Regulation 2(1) of the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (the EIRs), ACC
considered that it was exempt from release through FOISA, and must therefore give you notice
that we are refusing  your request under Section 39(2) of FOISA (Freedom of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002).  However, you have a separate right to access the information which you
have requested under Regulation 5 of the EIRs, under which ACC has handled your request.
Please refer to the attached PDF for more information about your rights under the EIRs.
 
 
Information Compliance Team
Communications and Promotion
Office of Chief Executive
Aberdeen City Council
Room 1-24
Town House
Broad Street
ABERDEEN AB10 1AQ
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01224 523827/523602

Tel 03000 200 292
 
*03000 numbers are free to call if you have ‘free minutes’ included in your mobile call plan.
Calls from BT landlines will be charged at the local call rate of  10.24p per minute (the same as 01224s).
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